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Abstract: Industry 4.0 technologies have business process re-engineering capabilities that can radically
improve process performance and increase the effectiveness of communication and collaboration
between actors. Despite the significant emphasis on technology adoption, the slow uptake rate
can be attributed to ignoring nontechnical aspects, such as systemic change concerning people and
processes. There are ample Industry 4.0 maturity models in the literature; however, a common
criticism of maturity models lies in their applicability. This paper attempts to address this criticism
by presenting two case studies where maturity assessments for general contractors were conducted
to understand how ready they were to adopt to Industry 4.0 and what they could do to improve
their current readiness. This paper aims to answer the following research questions: (1) Can the
Industry 4.0 maturity modelling literature be applied in an organisational context for a construction
general contractor? (2) Do construction general contractors relate to such an assessment? To answer
the research questions, a comprehensive assessment of the Industry 4.0 maturity of two general
contractors was conducted, thereby intending to support their strategic planning and systematise
their transformation in Industry 4.0. The richness of the findings lies in the detailed understanding
of the organisation’s current Industry 4.0 capabilities and future plans, thereby establishing the
applicability of the maturity attributes identified from the literature and confirming whether the
managers of a construction organisation can relate to them.
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1. Introduction

Kautzsch, Kronenwett [1] and Pęciak [2] stated that a forthcoming industrial rev-
olution can be analysed by studying the impact of ongoing megatrends on industries.
Reports from global consultants dominate the literature about megatrends; in their report,
“Megatrends of tomorrow’s world”, Klein, Bansal [3] from Deloitte elaborated on a range
of megatrends that will impact the future of industries, the majority of which concern
increasing digitalisation and the integration of technologies such as artificial intelligence,
additive manufacturing, augmented reality and blockchain systems. They also highlighted
globalisation as a megatrend along with climate change, environmental awareness and
resource scarcity [3]. The megatrends considered by PricewaterhouseCoopers [4] were very
similar; they listed the rise of technology, shift in global economic power, climate change
and resource scarcity as megatrends and emphasised that the confluence of global mega-
trends can intensify challenges for industries. Kautzsch, Kronenwett [1] from the global
management consulting firm Oliver Wyman presented views converging with both these
reports, considering economic globalisation, the digital revolution and resource constraints
as megatrends that will impact long-term opportunities for industries. Pęciak [2] presented
an illustration of research in global megatrends, which was significantly dominated by
globalisation, digitalisation, exhaustion of resources, growing pressures on ecosystems and
climate change. The various sources concur that the impending industrial revolution will
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be shaped by megatrends, primarily driven by digitalisation and technology integration,
alongside globalisation, climate change and resource scarcity.

The convergence of these megatrends shaping the construction industry’s future is
often consolidated as Industry 4.0, an integrated concept that can be managed as a whole
system [5–8]. The progression towards Industry 4.0, marked by adopting more cohesive,
tailored and combined process–product business frameworks, is essential for construction
enterprises to preserve their market competitiveness and capitalise on emerging opportuni-
ties [9,10]. It drives businesses to use digital channels to engage with their key stakeholders
and maintain relevance [11–14]. In addition to this, it points towards platform-based,
vertically integrated global supply chains [15,16]. Ultimately, construction firms are en-
deavouring to transcend their traditional roles as economic entities focused on wealth
creation, aiming instead to address human and societal needs within the wider social
framework [17–19]. To achieve such transformational change, construction businesses must
evolve from “low costs and operational flexibility” as the only priorities to “value” creation
and “value-based” competition [20]. However, there are several barriers to such radical
transformation, the foremost being cashflow restrictions, lack of client demand and top
management commitment, capacity deficit, the inherent fragmentation in the industry,
resistance to change and onerously long payback periods [21–24]. Thus, although Industry
4.0, encapsulating the convergence of significant megatrends, is pivotal for the construc-
tion industry’s shift towards integrated, customer-centric business models and digital
engagement, it is challenged by financial, demand, managerial and systemic barriers.

Although extensive research has been conducted on the technological ramifications of
Industry 4.0 for the construction sector, there remains a gap in understanding the conversion
of these technological advancements into strategic business results [25–27]. Thus, even
though organisations are using the prowess of Industry 4.0 technologies to improve the
efficiency of their processes, they are yet to exploit the full potential of Industry 4.0 despite
being aware that it will be a game-changer [28]. A lack of skills in the workforce, the pace
of technology evolution, struggles with transformational change and an absence of strategy
are the principal reasons businesses are not ready for Industry 4.0 [29]. Another school
of thought claims that the adoption of Industry 4.0-driven changes is low because they
are still treated as standalone operations; for instance, industrialised house building has
been around for a long time, but the uptake is slow because companies are not aware of its
impact on the business model of the entire firm [30]. This creates the need to consider the
phenomena of Industry 4.0 holistically and not as standalone improvements. Thus, Industry
4.0 transformation needs step-by-step guidance, such as assessment frameworks that can
be used to evaluate the status quo for construction businesses in navigating Industry 4.0
business scenarios and recommend improvements [12,31,32].

There are several Industry 4.0 maturity assessments in the literature: Industry 4.0
readiness and maturity of manufacturing enterprises [33], the connected enterprise ma-
turity model [34], IMPULS Industrie 4.0 readiness model [35], INDUSTRIE 4.0 migration
model [36], PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) model of Industry 4.0 [37] and the KPMG
Fourth Industrial Revolution Benchmark [38] are some popular examples. The Smart Mod-
ern Enterprise Construction Maturity Model (SMCeMM) presented by Das, Perera [39] is
one such model developed specifically for construction general contractors. These models
present an evolutionary path that increases an organisation’s process maturity in stages
where improvements at each stage provide the foundation upon which improvements
can be built in the next stage [40]. However, there has always been a polarising debate
on maturity models. They are often criticised for the unit of analysis being blurry or
the maturity characteristics not being distinct from each other, thereby confusing a user
regarding which level aligns most with her or his organisation [41,42]; this limits their
applicability. Therefore, whether construction organisations can genuinely relate to and
apply the Industry 4.0 maturity models in the literature is still untested [43] and establishes
the research gap for this study.
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This paper aims to answer the following research questions: (1) Can the Industry 4.0
maturity modelling literature be applied in an organisational context for a construction
general contractor? (2) Do construction general contractors relate to such an assessment?
The research questions are mutually supportive. The usefulness of the Industry 4.0 maturity
models in the literature is subject to their perceived relevance; if the maturity models are ap-
plicable but general contractors are found not to relate to the results and recommendations,
the models might need to be fine-tuned, indicating a gap between theory and practice. The
first question examines whether the abstract maturity models developed in the literature
suit general contractors’ operational context. This speaks to the adaptability and scalability
of Industry 4.0 concepts. The second question assesses whether general contractors, as sig-
nificant stakeholders of the construction industry and fitting subjects for these evaluations,
find the evaluation worth undertaking. Together, they offer a comprehensive view of the
Industry 4.0 maturity level by combining theoretical readiness with practical applicability.
This could lead to more tailored models that can guide general contractors in benchmarking
their current practices and identifying areas for process improvements.

To answer the research questions, a comprehensive assessment of the Industry 4.0
maturity of two general contractors was conducted, thereby intending to support their
strategic planning and systematise their transformation in Industry 4.0. This paper does not
emphasise the impact of specific Industry 4.0 technologies; instead, it provides coherence
and direction to the strategic transformation of construction enterprises in Industry 4.0.
Moreover, the case studies detailed in this paper are derived from data gathered from
Australian firms; while informative, they do not encompass the full spectrum of global
industry practices. Consequently, the findings should be interpreted as a systematic
aggregation of data appropriate for a cross-sectional analysis that offers a snapshot view
rather than a comprehensive global perspective.

2. Preceding Work

Maturity assessments are instrumental in gauging business transformation by delineat-
ing the attributes that facilitate a progressive shift from an elementary to an advanced state
of maturity [40,44,45]. Maturity assessments often describe the key process areas or KPAs:
processes that are key to achieving a maturity level. As organisations accomplish the charac-
teristics of a certain KPA continuingly, it is said to have institutionalised process capability
relevant to that KPA at a given maturity level. Related key process areas are often grouped
under process categories to easily structure the maturity model [40,46]. As mentioned
earlier, there is no dearth of Industry 4.0 maturity models in the literature. Hajoary [47]
systematically reviewed Industry 4.0 maturity models; 53 articles were thematically anal-
ysed to identify process categories of Industry 4.0 maturity that included strategy, people,
culture, information technology and customer. Hizam-Hanafiah, Soomro [32] carried out
a similar systematic review but extended it by including industry reports; 97 articles and
industry reports were analysed to obtain the process categories of Industry 4.0 maturity
that included technology, people, strategy, leadership and innovation. The aforementioned
process categories also appear in the systematic review conducted by Mittal, Khan [48].
While there is clear consensus in the literature about the process categories critical for In-
dustry 4.0 maturity, whether these can align with the construction context was questionable
until recently.

Even though several maturity assessments have been published in the construction
management literature—project controls maturity [49], BIM maturity [50], risk management
maturity [51], safety management maturity [52], offsite construction maturity [53] and lean
construction maturity [54]—the literature on Industry 4.0 maturity in construction is very
recent. Das, Perera [55] presented a systematic review of 56 Industry 4.0 maturity models
and then evaluated if the process categories of Industry 4.0 maturity identified would be
appropriate in the context of a construction general contractor. The seven process categories
identified were data management, people and culture, leadership and strategy, automation,
collaboration and communication, change management, and innovation. In a subsequent
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work, Das, Perera [39] presented an Industry 4.0 maturity model and assessment framework
explicitly developed for construction general contractors. The structural aspects of the
framework, including the five levels of maturity, were adopted from Paulk, Curtis [40];
the levels were named suitably as ad-hoc (L1), driven (L2), transforming (L3), integrated
(L5) and innovative (L5). Table 1 illustrates a high-level overview of the maturity model
presented by Das, Perera [39] with an example of the maturity characteristics of one of the
KPAs—data integration.

Table 1. A high-level overview of the maturity model presented by Das, Perera [39].

Maturity Level Characteristics Example
Process in Which Data Integration Happens

Level 1—Ad-hoc Enterprises that consider Industry 4.0 attributes an
overhead, and their change initiatives are infrequent.

Standalone and solid systems that do not
interact and rely on human intervention
(different departments submit forms and data).

Level 2—Driven

Operations are “driven” by Industry 4.0 attributes,
and enterprises are transitioning to a level where they
actively search for opportunities of Industry 4.0
transformation, but traditional habits persist.

Third-party cloud-based solutions such as
Procore and Hammertech help to collect and
integrate data.

Level 3—Transforming

Enterprises are at the turning point of Industry 4.0,
and they are “transforming” to assimilate their
attributes into the business, which means it usually
has parity with other considerations, but at times it is
left behind in favour of other higher priorities.

Extract, load and transform (ELT) processes
exist to define the structure, nature and storage
of data.

Level 4—Integrated

Industry 4.0 transformation is well “integrated” into
the business, and enterprises start considering it as a
key business strategy, a competitive advantage and a
key driver of top and bottom-line growth.

Seamless integration of systems using APIs.

Level 5—Innovative
Enterprises start undertaking Industry 4.0 business
model innovation initiatives, integrate them into all
aspects of the business and continually improve them.

A digital ecosystem based on a universally
accepted standard data structure such as the
ISO 27,001 exists, enabling plug and play.

Further, the framework comprised 63 assessment attributes translated into assessment
questions (refer to Appendix A) encompassing the seven process categories mentioned
above and corresponding maturity characteristics across the five maturity levels. Given its
complete alignment with this research, the work carried out by Das, Perera [55] and Das,
Perera [39] was considered the theoretical foundation for this paper.

3. Research Approach

Two case study organisations were selected to conduct the maturity assessment pre-
sented by Das, Perera [39] and evaluate whether it can be applied to a real-world con-
struction organisation. A significant criticism of maturity models is that there is a mis-
conceived linearity that oversimplifies reality and does not consider multiple paths to
maturity [42,56–58]. Therefore, it was necessary to consider more than one case study to
demonstrate different approaches to adopting Industry 4.0. There was potential for each
case to provide unique insights into the application of Industry 4.0 maturity characteristics
within different operational environments or organisational cultures. It was considered
that two case studies might reveal nuances that a single case study would not, thereby
enriching the understanding of the central theme. However, it is to be noted that the intent
of the paper was to understand the maturity characteristics of both organisations and not
to analyse them against each other comparatively.

Organisations whose primary service proposition was general contracting were se-
lected. The selection criteria for the organisations involved in this research were twofold.
Firstly, the organisations needed to have managed contracts exceeding one million AUD,
ensuring that the study focused on entities with substantial operations and influence in the
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construction sector. Secondly, the organisations must have demonstrated a willingness to
engage with our research team, providing access to their employees and data. This is vital
for accurately assessing their current maturity levels and identifying the specific challenges
and opportunities that Industry 4.0 presents to them. As seen earlier, the assessment frame-
work comprised 63 questions (Q1–Q63) and corresponding characteristics across different
maturity levels. Exemplary qualities of maturity models include software tool support [42]
to enhance the utilisation and applicability of the research outputs [59]. Therefore, the
theoretical assessment was converted into a web-based format to ease data collection.
The web-based assessment was developed by translating the assessment attributes into
assessment questions and the maturity level characteristics into answer options to generate
an Industry 4.0 maturity assessment for construction enterprises [39]. This paper used the
cloud-based solution Typeform (https://www.typeform.com/) to develop the web-based
maturity assessment. It is to be noted that this does not represent a survey; the essence of
the case studies lies in the in-depth interviews that followed the data collection through the
web-based assessment. The web-based assessment provided a high-level overview, while
the in-depth interviews aided in a more profound understanding; both complemented
each other.

Organisation 1 was a family-owned construction company primarily providing retail,
commercial and residential building and construction services across Australia. They
employ a workforce of approximately 700 employees with an annual revenue of around
1.6 million AUD. They had a designated role called “General Manager of Design and Inno-
vation” through which any pilot innovation initiative goes. The digital design manager
reported directly to the general manager of design and innovation. He was tasked with
completing the web-based maturity assessment and taking part in in-depth interviews to
provide supporting evidence on behalf of the organisation, as it was considered an innova-
tion initiative for the organisation. Organisation 2 operated as a privately held, local entity,
generating income through the delivery of construction management services for retail,
commercial and industrial projects. They operate in Australia and employ a workforce
of approximately 200 employees with an annual revenue of around 0.34 million AUD.
Organisation 2 did not have a designated role for innovation; the head of data, technology
and systems was in charge of spearheading innovation in the company; he completed the
web-based maturity assessment and participated in the in-depth interviews on behalf of
the organisation. Over and above their designations, the interviewees were knowledgeable
about the ongoing industry trends and were experienced in transformational initiatives
in their organisations. The process flow for conducting the organisational case studies is
illustrated in Figure 1.
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The case organisations selected the maturity characteristics that aligned with their
organisation using the web-based maturity assessment. The assessment generated maturity
of the organisations at three levels: key process area (KPA), process category (PC) and
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overall organisational maturity. Initially, the response to each assessment item was used to
assign a corresponding maturity level. Subsequently, responses to a set of items within each
key process area (KPA) produced a series of maturity levels (e.g., L5, L5, L3, L4, L4, L3). If
discernible, the mode of these levels was designated as the KPA’s maturity level; otherwise,
the average, rounded up to the nearest whole number, was adopted. This methodology was
consistently applied to determine the maturity for each process category, culminating in an
aggregated organisational maturity level. The maturity assessment was then represented
graphically. As mentioned earlier, the purpose of the web-based assessment and graphical
representation was to provide a high-level representation of the organisation’s maturity
and initiate the in-depth interviews as is usually performed in case of maturity assess-
ments. This does not represent a survey and subsequent quantitative analysis of results.
The assessment generated was then presented to the case organisations in the in-depth
interview to understand if they related to the assessment and believed it was an accurate
representation of the status of their organisation. Subsequently, evidence supporting the
selected maturity characteristics was gathered from the case organisation. The structure
of the in-depth interviews was kept semi-structured to allow for further investigations
wherever required. The questions were fine-tuned to their maturity assessment and differed
for each organisation.

A qualitative data analysis technique is adopted for this paper. The qualitative method-
ology employed in this paper is chosen to align with the research’s intent to deeply under-
stand the dynamic and subjective nature of Industry 4.0 maturity characteristics within
construction enterprises—a field where established quantitative benchmarks are yet to be
defined [47]. This approach allows for an in-depth exploration of context-specific maturity
processes through a subjectivist lens [60], capturing the nuanced interpretations essential
in a nascent domain where social constructs significantly influence technological adoption
and practices. By integrating web-based assessments with rich, qualitative interviews,
this research avoids the rigidity of quantitative measures [61] in favour of a more flexible,
interpretive analysis that is both inductive and value-laden [62], thus providing a profound
understanding of the evolving phenomenon under investigation.

The answers extracted from the interview transcripts were labelled uniquely and
referred to using the labels while compiling the confirmed assessment (maturity charac-
teristics and supporting evidence), as explained in the subsequent sections. The label was
used to uniquely identify each statement and comprised the organisation (O1/O2), the
process category the statement is related to (DM for data management and so on), followed
by a statement number. Each statement was used as the unit of analysis. For ease of
understanding, an example is illustrated in Table 2, below.

Table 2. Example of questions and corresponding answers (Organisation 1).

Question Based on the Assessment Answer Obtained from Case Organisation Unique Label

What tools do you use for data
acquisition and integration in
your company?

Hammertech mandated on our projects, models and
metadata for digital assets—we acquire from the content
creator or the digital supply chain going up and then it is
Q/Aed by one of our digital engineers to make sure it has
maintained the requirement. Integration is just with
Hammertech now, but we are talking with Mulesoft, a
company that builds APIs for SaaS platforms. Revitzo,
LIDAR scan.

O1/DM/1
(Organisation 1/Data
Management/Statement 1)

Describe your criteria or metrics to
decide what data to acquire.

Construction program—the status, cost data—understand
the actual cost (Synchro Pro), in terms of information
delivery—the number of clashes, trends in clashes, how
does that communicate back to the sub-contractor (Revitzo),
what happens on site with the digital engineering side of
things and how does that stack up with the commercial side
of the business (ROI).

O1/DM/2
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Table 2. Cont.

Question Based on the Assessment Answer Obtained from Case Organisation Unique Label

What are your primary data analytics
and visualisation tools/dashboard?

Revitzo for collaboration. Issue tracking. Design, preinstall
and post-install. Customisable dashboard. Working on
Power BI to get a dashboard across our projects as well.
Power BI is very good at live capture of information that can
be customised. Executive level information, project director
information and then the design and delivery team
(construction management) dashboard. However, it will
depend on the API integration.

O1/DM/3

4. Results and Discussion

This section presents the findings of this paper. The input obtained from the web-based
assessment of Organisation 1 is presented in Appendix A. Following this, a comprehensive
assessment of Organisation 1′s maturity corresponding to the seven process categories
consolidated from the detailed interviews is presented. A similar analysis was carried
out for both case studies but is not presented for Organisation 2 to avoid redundancy
issues. The outputs from the maturity assessments pertaining to both organisations are
graphically illustrated in Figure 2. The richness of the findings lies in the granular analysis
of the organisations’ current Industry 4.0 capabilities and future plans, thereby establishing
the applicability of the maturity attributes identified in Das, Perera [39] and confirming
whether the managers of a construction organisation can relate to them.

4.1. Sample Assessment
4.1.1. Data Management

For data collection, Organisation 1 relies on Hammertech (https://hammertechglobal.
com/en-au/) and utilises light detection and ranging (LIDAR) for progress tracking
(O1/DM/1). Integration remains compartmentalised, but the interest in MuleSoft’s (https:
//www.mulesoft.com/) APIs (O1/DM/1) hints at future seamless integration aspirations.
Analytics focus on profitability using static methods. Revitzo (https://revizto.com/en/)
is employed for design collaboration, with plans to transition to Microsoft Power BI
(https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-au/) for broader analytics (O1/DM/3). The drive
towards role-based access suggests a move towards inclusive data visualisation strate-
gies. Organisation 1 adopts hybrid storage, using local servers and third-party clouds.
They are contemplating a data hub for government projects, with protocols like the Citrix
(https://www.citrix.com/en-au/products/citrix-web-app-firewall/) firewall (O1/DM/10)
ensuring security. Validation methods, such as BIM auditing within REVIT (https://www.
autodesk.com.au/products/revit/overview) (O1/DM/11), guarantee data accuracy. Or-
ganisation 1′s machine-readable data exists sporadically. However, they are exploring Buil-
dAI (https://www.buildai.construction/) and Openspace.ai (https://www.openspace.ai/),
exemplifying advanced machine-readable datasets. Their strategy to embed transformation
initiatives in bids (O1/DM/12) underscores a commitment to digital evolution. Given the
above, Organisation 1 was assessed at level 2, which is “driven”, as per the assessment
attributes for each KPA under data management. The breakdown of data management
maturity at the KPA level is illustrated in Figure 2a. Before this assessment, Organisation 1
had conducted an internal assessment to evaluate its data management capabilities and
achieved a score of 25%, which revealed the organisation has not gone beyond knee-jerk
reactions such as digital coordination (O1/OC/1). This aligned with the assessment de-
rived from the current framework; however, this framework clearly articulated that the
organisation is progressing in the right direction.

https://hammertechglobal.com/en-au/
https://hammertechglobal.com/en-au/
https://www.mulesoft.com/
https://www.mulesoft.com/
https://revizto.com/en/
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-au/
https://www.citrix.com/en-au/products/citrix-web-app-firewall/
https://www.autodesk.com.au/products/revit/overview
https://www.autodesk.com.au/products/revit/overview
https://www.buildai.construction/
https://www.openspace.ai/
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4.1.2. People and Culture

Organisation 1 presently maps specific role competencies via its intranet (Q16-17).
A forthcoming integrated platform linked to LinkedIn Learning (https://www.linkedin.
com/learning/) emphasises digital skills (O1/PC/1). QR codes aid in capturing training
codes through Hammertech (O1/PC/2). The promotion of hybrid roles is notable, like
the transformation of a services manager to a digital services manager (O1/PC/3). Scal-
able capacity-building features the definition of “super users” (O1/PC/4). Role-specific,
outcome-based controls are consistently refined, including monitoring metrics on Revitzo
and other cost-based outcomes (O1/PC/5, O1/PC/6). Employees partake in the trans-
formation process, with their feedback vital for success (Q20-21). Visual communications,
like mock-ups, facilitate this understanding, ensuring that new digital tools resonate with
tasks and do not intimidate users (O1/PC/7). While a buddy system exists, it is largely
unstructured. Notably, the digital design manager personally mentors new recruits. A
significant training program for digital engineering is on the horizon, aiming to train over
400 employees tailored to specific roles (O1/PC/8, O1/PC/9). Earning a recommendation
as a top workplace in Australia in 2019, Organisation 1 prioritises decency and wellbeing,
as reflected in their induction processes and mental health programs (O1/PC/10). An
established ethics framework further underpins their commitment (Q26). Given the above,
Organisation 1 was assessed at Level 2 in the process category of people and culture,
as per the assessment attributes for each KPA under it (Q16-26). Refer to Figure 2b for
the illustration.

4.1.3. Leadership and Strategy

Organisation 1′s executive leadership team (ELT) is deeply attuned to the feedback
they receive from their ground-level employees. Their comprehensive understanding of
the market and its trends is further solidified through rigorous market research. More-
over, they utilise tools like Microsoft Power BI for visualising data (O1/LS/3). This
strategic vision is not just theoretical; it is meticulously translated into actionable met-
rics, with planning efficiently executed through platforms like Microsoft Teams (https:
//www.microsoft.com/en-au/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software) (Q31, O1/LS/4). As
a testament to their dedication to digital transformation, Organisation 1 also presented an
in-house strategic digital transformation report (O1/LS/1), which delves deep into industry
analysis, assessing the organisation’s digital capabilities and setting forth digital design
strategies and plans. Given the above, Organisation 1 was assessed at Level 4 for their
leadership and strategy as per the assessment attributes for each KPA under it, indicating
that their ELT has started to view the Industry 4.0 transformation as an integral component
for business growth and as a competitive advantage. Refer to Figure 2c for the illustration.

4.1.4. Collaboration and Communication

Organisation 1 employs three specialised common data environments: Autodesk
BIM 360 (https://www.autodesk.com/bim-360/) for design interactions, Aconex (https:
//www.oracle.com/construction-engineering/aconex/) for client engagements and Re-
vitzo for issue management (O1/CC/3). Their proactive customer engagement approach
is digital-centric, with consistent metrics-driven feedback loops (Q35-38, O1/CC/1). For
client presentations, platforms like Enscape (https://enscape3d.com/), Revitzo and Au-
todesk 3Dsmax (https://www.autodesk.com.au/products/3ds-max) are pivotal, and the
sharing of project details is judiciously managed (O1/CC/3). Stakeholder engagement is
enhanced by integrating the extended supply chain into their common data environment
(Q39). While some champions within the organisation drive stakeholder relationships
(Q41), a unified integration strategy remains a future goal (Q40). Their supply chain opera-
tions are orchestrated through an in-house enterprise resource planning system (O1/CC/4).
Team experiences are characterised by an emphasis on inclusivity, wellbeing, and effec-
tive communication facilitated by the common data environments (Q42, Q43). However,
alignment of team objectives and individual interests is ongoing (Q44). Given the above,

https://www.linkedin.com/learning/
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://www.autodesk.com/bim-360/
https://www.oracle.com/construction-engineering/aconex/
https://www.oracle.com/construction-engineering/aconex/
https://enscape3d.com/
https://www.autodesk.com.au/products/3ds-max
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Organisation 1 was evaluated at Level 4 for collaboration and communication as per the
assessment attributes for each KPA under it; the breakdown is illustrated in Figure 2d.

4.1.5. Automation

In the realm of systemisation, Organisation 1 has implemented standard operating
procedures (SOPs) to address specific improvements, resulting in discernible enhancements
in productivity (Q45-47). They have introduced training modules such as Revitzo and
Synchro 4D (https://www.bentley.com/en/products/brands/synchro) (O1/AT/1), and
they maintain ISO 9001 quality assurance, notably via the Aconex platform. Regarding
industrialisation, Organisation 1′s engagement with the industrialised construction (IC)
model is foundational. Their projects lack standardisation and predominantly opt for
unique approaches (Q48-51). While there is a tendency towards design for manufacturing
and assembly (DfMA) for specific components, a holistic adoption of the IC model is
limited due to various project-specific variables (O1/AT/2). Therefore, Organisation 1 was
assessed at a “driven” Level 2 concerning its automation capabilities per the assessment
attributes for each KPA under it, as depicted in Figure 2e.

4.1.6. Innovation

Organisation 1 is crafting an innovation strategy aligned with its growth objectives
(Q52-54). Despite methodical innovation drives, their innovation processes lack standardis-
ation (O1/IN/1). A pivotal role, “Head of Design and Innovation”, has been established
(O1/IN/2). The ELT values innovation pilots. Typically favouring safer ventures, they occa-
sionally embrace calculated risks (Q55-56). Their approach involves a rigorous evaluation
of operational roles before implementing suitable software. A recent pilot using Revitzo
achieved significant cost and time efficiencies (O1/IN/3–O1/IN/5), though exact ROI
determination remains a challenge (O1/IN/6). A budding innovation culture is evident,
but it is limited to specific teams. Despite the intent, resource constraints occasionally
hinder scalable innovation (Q57). Given the above, Organisation 1′s innovation capabilities
were assessed at “driven” Level 2 based on the assessment attributes for each KPA under it,
as detailed in Figure 2f.

4.1.7. Change Management

Organisation 1 applies informal change procedures without rigid governance (Q58).
While replicating prior achievements is preferred, its consistent application varies (Q59).
New software additions are treated as change catalysts, evaluated using success metrics
like time, cost and reskilling requirements (O1/CM/1, O1/CM/2). The organisation is
change-responsive (Q60) and promotes inter-team knowledge sharing (Q61), though its
transformative potential may be limited. Audits and reviews are annual, sometimes in-
volving third-party consultants (Q62, Q63), with insights guiding future change actions.
Given this, Organisation 1, assessed at Level 3 for change management, emphasises “meta-
morphosis” in its digital design strategy, denoting a shift towards Industry 4.0 change
attributes, as illustrated in Figure 2g.

4.1.8. Overall Organisational Maturity

Figure 2h illustrates the overall maturity assessment for Organisation 1. Organisation
1 was assessed as Level 4 for both leadership and strategy and collaboration and communica-
tion process categories, signifying the Industry 4.0 transformation is well integrated into
these process categories, and the executive leadership team is starting to consider it a key
business strategy, competitive advantage and key driver of top- and bottom-line growth.
Change management was assessed as Level 3, signifying that Organisation 1 is at the turning
point of Industry 4.0 and they are transforming to assimilate change management attributes
into the business. Aligning with the above, Organisation 1 was assessed as Level 2 for
maturity in the majority of the process categories, including data management, people and
culture, automation, and innovation, justifying why they are, overall, at Level 2. Organisation

https://www.bentley.com/en/products/brands/synchro
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1 completely related to the assessment and said it was helpful, as every business needs a
reality check but not everyone wants to hear it. They added that the assessment helps to
crystallise the organisation’s strategic objectives and start managing their efforts efficiently
(O1/OC/2). Organisation 2 was also at an overall maturity of Level 2, which makes it
a “driven” organisation. This signifies Industry 4.0 attributes drive them, and they are
transitioning to a level where they actively search for opportunities for Industry 4.0 transfor-
mation. Figure 2 illustrates the overall maturity assessment for Organisation 2 in contrast
with Organisation 1. Organisation 2 was assessed as Level 2 for data management, leadership
and strategy, collaboration and communication, and change management process categories,
justifying why they are, overall, at Level 2. The process categories that lagged at Level
1 included people and culture, automation, and innovation, signifying that relevant to these
process categories, Industry 4.0 attributes are considered an overhead and change initiatives
are infrequent and ad-hoc. Organisation 2 completely related to the assessment and said it
was very comprehensive and would prove an educational piece for them (O2/OC/1).

The case studies effectively addressed the research questions concerning the relevance
of Industry 4.0 maturity models in real-world settings and the degree to which organisations
aligned with the evaluations. Both the case organisations believed the assessment was an
effective way of understanding the status of their organisations when navigating Industry
4.0 business scenarios and prioritising their process improvements. They defined it as a
“reality check” that helps organisations initiate conversations that otherwise would have
remained tacit. They confirmed the assessment was easy to use and the maturity level
characteristics distinctly represented step changes in an organisation’s journey towards
Industry 4.0 maturity, thereby not confusing users while selecting a particular stage of
maturity with respect to their organisation. This aligns with Maier, Moultrie [63], who
stated that the assessment criteria of a maturity model should exhibit a high level of
intersubjective verifiability; i.e., the corresponding descriptions must be precise, concise
and clear when discriminating between levels. It was evident from the case studies that
even though both Organisations 1 and 2 were assessed as “driven” organisations, on a
granular level, there were differences. These are explained in detail in the following section.

4.2. Granularity of Assessment

The assessment provided for granular analysis and helped to distinguish the two
organisations even when both were assessed as “Driven (Level 2)” enterprises. The as-
sessment deconstructed organisational maturity into an array of key process areas (KPAs),
which effectively narrowed down the improvement areas. When the maturity character-
istics of Organisations 1 and 2 were compared, it was observed that 33 per cent of the
characteristics for Organisation 2 matched an ad-hoc (Level 1) enterprise, while for Organi-
sation 1, only 6 per cent of the characteristics were at an ad-hoc level. Moreover, while only
10 per cent of Organisation 2′s maturity characteristics were aligned with a “Transforming
(Level 3)” enterprise, Organisation 1 had 27 per cent of their maturity characteristics match-
ing “Transforming (Level 3)” enterprises. Figure 3 illustrates the distinctions between the
two organisations according to their maturity characteristics.

Figure 3 signified that even when both organisations were assessed as “Driven (Level
2)” enterprises, Organisation 2 had just managed to cross into Level 2, while Organisation 1
was comfortably cruising towards becoming a “Transforming (Level 3)” enterprise. The
assessment clearly identified that Organisation 2 lagged Organisation 1 with respect to
people and culture, collaboration and communication and change management to name a
few. Figure 2d illustrates how the assessment was able to distinguish between both organi-
sations with respect to their collaboration and communication capabilities. Organisation 1
is measurably more mature than Organisation 2 as they use three different common data
environments for collaboration and communication, each with a different purpose. As
discussed in Section 4.1.4, the first one is for design and subcontractor interaction (design
management), the second one for client interaction (contract management) and the third
one for issue management and reality capture. The existence of such common data environ-
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ments was one of the key differences between the two test organisations that was accurately
identified through the assessment. It is expected that this granular analysis will lead to
precise recommendations fine-tuned to the status of the organisation being assessed. The
following subsection explains how the assessment aids in generating recommendations to
prioritise process improvement of the organisations being assessed.
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The comprehensive assessment facilitated the classification of the Industry 4.0 capa-
bilities into dynamic capabilities and benchmark capabilities. Dynamic capabilities are
proponents of change and aid an enterprise to integrate, build and reconfigure internal and
external competencies to address a rapidly changing environment [64]. Benchmark capabil-
ities are tools, state-of-the-art software or technology products that are in use today but
that might be replaced in the future. The benchmark capabilities are a means of achieving
a dynamic capability. The assessment was able to distinguish between the dynamic and
benchmark capabilities of the organisations being assessed. For example, both Organisa-
tions 1 and 2 were assessed as “Driven (Level 2)” enterprises for their data management
capabilities, and the granular assessment was also very similar, as illustrated in Figure 2a;
however, the software or tools they used to achieve the same dynamic capability were
vastly different, and the assessment was able to remain agnostic to the software or tools, as
illustrated in Table 2.

Table 3 illustrates how Organisation 1 and 2 achieved similar dynamic capabilities
using a vastly different set of software and tools yet the assessment remained agnostic to
those and accurately identified them. This shows how dynamic capabilities can be achieved
by whatever technology product is suitable for an organisation; technology products are a
means to achievement and not the criteria for attaining maturity.

Table 3. Comparison of dynamic and benchmark capabilities.

Sl. No. Dynamic Capability
Benchmark Capability

Organisation 1 Organisation 2

1 Acquiring and integrating data Hammertech™; MuleSoft™
integration in the pipeline

Technology stack comprising multiple tools:
Dynamics 365™, CostX™, Microsoft Excel™,
Jobpac™ and a paid market data provider
BCI™ Central. Integration using Calumo™.

2 Analysing and visualising data Revitzo™; Microsoft Power BI™ Calumo™; Procore™ is in the pipeline.

3 Validating data
Interoperability tools within
REVIT™; LIDAR scanner input is
overlayed with Navisworks™

For cost modelling, there are human resource
gatekeepers for validating the metrics monthly.
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Table 3. Cont.

Sl. No. Dynamic Capability
Benchmark Capability

Organisation 1 Organisation 2

4 Generating insights from
learning systems

BuildAI™ and Openspace.ai™ for
reality capture and construction
programme update

Calumo for twelve-month projection of the pipeline
of projects and cost modelling.

5. Future Work

While the assessment helped to ascertain the maturity of the organisations with respect
to the KPAs, the assessment criteria and maturity characteristics, to some extent, aided
in generating recommendations for the organisations. Recommendations were derived
from the maturity characteristics of the subsequent level; for example, if the organisation
was assessed as “Driven (Level 2)” with respect to data acquisition, the recommendation
was extracted from the maturity characteristics defined for “Transforming (Level 3)”. The
recommendations for Organisation 1, as obtained from the model, aligned with the organi-
sation’s planned initiatives, which strongly validates the maturity characteristics identified
in this research. However, these recommendations are very high-level, as it is not a fully de-
veloped comparative or prescriptive model, since the domain of application is still evolving.
Comparative or prescriptive maturity models need significant historical data, which are
unavailable for Industry 4.0 business scenarios. Nonetheless, the framework proposed in
this study promises to establish benchmarks for Industry 4.0 within the construction sector.
This can be achieved through the execution of a comprehensive assessment survey across
a substantial cohort of construction firms, coupled with the application of quantitative
analytical methods to interpret the data. The test organisations were keen to compare
themselves against industry standards and mentioned that understanding where they
stand in comparison to their competitor would be an influential driving force to improve.

6. Conclusions

The theoretical contribution of this paper lies in the confirmation that the Industry 4.0
maturity models in the literature can be applied in the real-world context of a construc-
tion organisation including the demonstration of a method of conducting the assessment.
Furthermore, the paper also established the relatability of such an assessment to the man-
agers of a construction organisation through two in-depth case studies. Practically, the
results indicated that the organisations were able to successfully complete the web-based
assessment. They associated with the process categories, KPAs, their definitions and ma-
turity level characteristics and were able to choose the characteristics that aligned most
with their organisation. The assessment provided for granular analysis and helped to
measurably distinguish the two organisations even when both were assessed as “Driven
(Level 2)” enterprises. The assessment deconstructed organisational maturity into an array
of key process areas (KPAs), which effectively narrowed down the improvement areas.
This granular analysis also led to high-level recommendations fine-tuned to the status
of each organisation. The assessment was able to distinguish between the dynamic and
benchmark capabilities of the organisations being assessed and hence identify multiple
paths to maturity. The assessment was successful in its attempt to give coherence to the
strategic planning of general contractors by assessing their capabilities across process cate-
gories of data management, people and culture, leadership and strategy, collaboration and
communication, automation, innovation and change management.

Despite the relevance of the findings of this research, there are a few limitations worth
acknowledging. The assessment framework devised in this research employs a qualitative
approach, primarily focused on evaluating existing capabilities against given criteria while
providing suggestions for improvement. Currently, it does not function as a comparative
tool, nor is it suitable for benchmarking purposes without analysing extensive historical
data collected from numerous evaluations through quantitative methods. The assessment
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provides high-level recommendations for improvement; however, it is not a fully developed
prescriptive model, as the domain of application is still evolving.

Considering the diverse range of stakeholders within the construction industry, forth-
coming research endeavours should extend their focus to include entities such as subcon-
tractors, consultants and clients. The maturity assessment demonstrated in this paper
could be refined to reflect the specific dimensions and capacities of various enterprise
sizes and types. Future scholars are encouraged to determine which enterprise categories
would benefit from such tailored maturity models and explore their differential attributes.
Additionally, there is an opportunity to convert this maturity assessment into a practical
tool within an enterprise setting, implementing it periodically to evaluate whether the
proposed improvements effectively elevate the organisation’s maturity level.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Inputs from the web-based assessment for Organisation 1.

Assessment Questions
Maturity Levels

1 2 3 4 5

Data Management

Q1 How would you describe the data that you are acquiring?

Q2 How are you acquiring this data?

Q3 What is the extent of your data acquisition?

Q4 How do you decide what data to acquire?

Q5 To what extent do your systems talk to each other?

Q6 What is the extent of your data integration?

Q7 What kind of data analytics are you using for decision-making within your enterprise?

Q8 What kind of tools are used for data analytics and visualisation?

Q9 How would you describe data analytics and visualisation in your enterprise?

Q10 What is the extent of visibility of your analytics and visualisation?

Q11 Do you have an understanding of where your data is stored?

Q12 How would you describe your data security standard?

Q13 Who maintains your data security protocols?

Q14 How do you ensure the integrity of your data?

Q15 How would you describe the extent of machine readability in your enterprise?
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Table A1. Cont.

Assessment Questions
Maturity Levels

1 2 3 4 5

People and Culture

Q16 How do you map competencies in your organisation?

Q17 What is your approach to competency building?

Q18 What is your approach to skill acquisition?

Q19 What is your approach to employee autonomy?

Q20 What is the mindset of your employees towards change?

Q21 What is the mindset of your ELT towards business transformation?

Q22 What is your approach to mentoring?

Q23 How do you monitor the mentoring process?

Q24 Which of these would best describe the learning culture in your organisation?

Q25 Which of these would best describe the Learning Management System (LMS) in
your organisation?

Q26 What is your approach towards ensuring decency of decision making within
your organisation?

Leadership and Strategy

Q27 Which of these best describes how you identify and create strategic focus towards
key challenges?

Q28 How do you understand what is going around in both the immediate and
extended environments?

Q29 How do you consider a range of future possibilities?

Q30 How do you decide what the organisation wants in the future?

Q31 How do you translate foresight into action?

Q32 Which of these best describe your risk culture?

Q33 What are your risk protocols?

Q34 Who is in charge of risk management?

Collaboration and Communication

Q35 Which of the following would best describe customer engagement in your organisation?

Q36 Does your organisation ensure customer involvement? If yes, how?

Q37 Which of the following best describes your customer relationship management?

Q38 Which of these best describe how you communicate with your customer?

Q39 How would you describe your relationship with your extended supply chain?

Q40 Which of the following best describes your approach to managing your extended
supply chain?

Q41 Who drives supply chain relationship management in your organisation?

Q42 Which one of the following describes how committed teams in your organisation are?

Q43 What is the level of cooperation amongst teams and team members in your organisation?

Q44 What is the level of communication amongst teams and team members in
your organisation?
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Table A1. Cont.

Assessment Questions
Maturity Levels

1 2 3 4 5

Automation

Q45 Which of the following would describe the standard operating procedures (SOPs) in
your organisation?

Q46 Who drives systemisation in your organisation?

Q47 What kind of gains are you observing from your systemisation initiatives?

Q48 How would you describe your cognition of IC mode and your willingness to adopt the
IC mode?

Q49 Are your organisational capabilities, such as design capability, supply chains etc., suited to
meet IC requirements?

Q50 How would you describe your experience in selecting technologies and process schemas
to deal with IC mode in components design, production, transportation and assembly?

Q51 Which of these would best describe your delivery?

Innovation

Q52 What is your approach to growth through innovation?

Q53 What is the focus of innovation in your organisation?

Q54 Which of the following best describes how you obtain new knowledge that you might use
to innovate?

Q55 How do you review, select and invest in innovation for potential growth and expansion?

Q56 Which of the following best describes the benefits or return on investment for your
innovation initiatives?

Q57 Which of the following best describes the innovation culture in your organisation?

Change Management

Q58 Which one of the following best describes the change governance in your organisation?

Q59 How do you roll out change at scale in a repeatable standardised format?

Q60 How does your organisation react to changes?

Q61 Do you share learning from a change management process across teams?

Q62 Do you perform audits on a change management process?

Q63 Do you review changes implemented and outcomes achieved?
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